THe Tarmac
RDU-MCL Detachment #1482
Meetings Monthly:

2nd Thursday
6501 Mt Herman Rd
Raleigh NC 27617

Mailing Address:
2144 Page Road Suite 104
Durham, NC 27703

Website: Rdu-mcl.org
Facebook: RDU MCL Detachment

The Tarmac

RDU-Marine Corps League
Commandant’s Corner ~
Bruce Goeden

Sr Vice Commandant ~
A J Pitts

Greetings RDU Detachment
Members:

Thank you all

It seems like yesterday when we
received our Charter on June 13th, but
six months have already gone by and
what a six months they’ve been! In
spite of the difficulties the pandemic
has caused, here’s what we’ve
accomplished in our short time as the
MCL’s newest Detachment:

We’ve increased our initial
membership from 20 members to 39
members.
We have published our website to
include an online store for membership renewals.
We have published and received MCL State
Department approval for our Detachment Bylaws
(one of a handful of Detachments to have done so).
We have published our Administrative Procedures.
We have partnered with a number of organizations to
include the Triangle Shooting Academy where we
hold our monthly meetings and our monthly
Shooting Event.
We held our first fundraising & Detachment Picnic at
the Hedingham Golf Club this past October.
We are currently holding our first Toys-4-Tots event.
As we close out an eventful 2021, let’s not forget all of the
members and their families, both past and present, who
have contributed so much to our current success in helping
us to accomplish the mission of the Marine Corps League.
I believe next year will bring us even more opportunities to
connect with our fellow Marines, Navy Corpsmen &
Chaplains, as well as continue to contribute to the wellbeing of our Associate members and our communities.
I want to wish everyone a Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year and hope to see all of you at our next event!
Semper fi,
Bruce Goeden

A J Pitts
Senior Vice Commandant
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Paymaster ~
Tomas “Frank” Castillo
"This year, as a newly formed
MCL Detachment, the Marines
saw to it in assuming responsibility for spearheading a toy
drive for needy children with the
Raleigh-Durham communities.
Beginning on the first day of
December and ending on
the 17th, Toy Collection Boxes
were set up throughout fire stations in both counties and
local businesses, including offices, food markets and
schools. Collecting for children as young as one year old,
up to teenage years, this year's initial drive was able to
collect an enormous total. These were dropped off at the
Navy-Marine Reserve Unit next to NC State where the
Marines there began the task of sorting and setting up
distribution pallets for delivery. Much of this effort was
accomplished through the volunteer efforts of MC
Leaguers, as well as enlisted Marine personnel. Despite
the obstacles presented by COVID, supply side delays
and a difficult inflationary economy, these individuals
were able to see past those and deliver the toys. In the
final analysis, it was through cooperative effort, forward
thinking and commitment to the mission statement that
this year's campaign had these results."

Jr Vice Commandant ~
Jewell Thomas, Jr
Greetings League,
God has been good to all of us
this year, teaching us valuable
lessons and allowing us to be
tested to earn blessings that
He has for us. Personally, I
am glad that I was able to participate in every occasion that
I could. As we move forward, I hope that we ‘Crank
it up’ next year and I pray that we continue to perform
in our designated positions and make a difference
community wise as well as league wise. Toys-4-Tots
was a pleasure to be a part of; we are able to retain for
the future, businesses that helped us this year. I'm
rooting for recruitment, unity and prosperity for all of
you as well as the world.
Your JVC RDU Detachment Out {Look-at-God}
Jewell Thomas

Semper Fi!
Frank Castillo

Adjutant ~
Jacque’ Griffin
A New Beginning to a Grate Past ~
RDU-MCL Detachment#1482
moves into the Year 2022 with
Spirit and Gusto! Together we will
accomplish each Vision established
and successfully achieve our Goals.
Move Forward with Determination,
a Positive Attitude leads to Positive
Results!
Jacque’ Griffin

RDU-MCL DET#1482
MONTHLY Meeting: ‘2nd’ Thursday
Triangle Shooting Academy
6501 Mt Herman Rd
Raleigh NC 27617

Newsletter Editor:
Jacque’ Griffin
Phone: 919-539-2307
Email: adjutant@rdu-mcl.org
Website:
RDU-MCL.org
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Chaplain ~
Jeff Mixon
Christmas on “The Canal”

of crackling flame (could not be) lightly dismissed even from
a child's mind and heart."
Gehring named the girl Patsy Li. When the Marines had firm
control of the island, she was flown to an orphanage run by
nuns on Espiritu Santo Island. Eight years later Gehring
and friends paid for the child's trip to the United States and
helped with her education. She is now Patsy Li Fasano, a
nurse living in Albuquerque, N.M. She and her husband
would visit Gehring frequently.
Christmas soon followed Patsy Li's departure from the island in 1942. But spirits among the troops were anything but
festive.
Gehring prepared a midnight Mass and was looking for
something to elevate somber moods. Barney Ross, a decorated Marine and three-time champion professional prizefighter, wandered over to the priest who had a little pump
organ. "Who plays?" Ross asked. "I'm trying to find somebody," Gehring said.
Ross, an Orthodox Jew, offered to play, learning Christmas
carols by ear as Marines hummed them. In an interview with
newspaper columnist Jimmy Breslin several years after the
war, Ross recalled that Gehring said Mass and asked a blessing. " 'From the God who looks down on all of us,' is the way
he put it" Ross said.
Gehring asked Ross if he wanted to play something else, and
Ross said he would like to play something in honor of his
mother, "My Yiddishe Mama." He sang in it in Yiddish. Then
he sang in English, translating it to "My Wonderful Mama,"
and soon several hundred Marines were wiping their eyes.
Ross, who died in the 1970s, set the scene in the Breslin interview: "There was a Jewish kid playing an organ and singing in Yiddish about his mama and a Catholic priest standing next to him with a violin trying to help it sound nice, and
all around there were guys who came from every religion
and some of them didn't even have one, but they were all
crying and thinking about the same thing."
"That was my most memorable Christmas," Gehring
said.
Years ago, Gehring typed up a short inspirational piece reflecting on the war and Christmas in Guadalcanal. He would
insert into it into Christmas cards because its message is as
pertinent today. One passage states: "Our heroes, who gave
their lives for their country and now lay beneath the white
crosses that mark their final place, do not see the dark
clouds of war hovering overhead in various parts of the
world.
"The peace they fought and died for seems but temporary."
Chaplain Gehring went on to serve as a parish priest, he was
also for a time the National Chaplain for the Catholic War
Veterans and the 1st Marine Division Association. Captain
Gehring went to Glory in 1998 and the little girl Patsy Li was
there to pay her respects along with a Marine Honor Guard
for the Padre of Guadacanal.
When the FMF sends you around the world to defend our
country, Christmas, Chanukah and all the other holidays go
with us. Fortunately, the Marine carries their faith with
them and the Religious Ministry Team of the Chaplains and
RP’s are there to help them worship.
A Merry Christmas to all of our Christian brothers and Chag
Hanukkah Sameach to our Jewish brothers!
Happy New Year!

The Rev. Frederic Gehring, Captain
(CHC), USN was a man of peace, but
his Christmas memories are filled
with bombs and war.
There was the Christmas of 1938
when Japanese planes bombed the
American mission in China as the
priest finished a sermon titled "Peace
on Earth."
There was the Christmas of 1942 when he led a midnight
Mass for hundreds of soldiers on the island of Guadalcanal.
A Jewish boxing champion played carols on a small pump
organ as enemy shells rained from the sky.
And there was the Christmas of 1950 when he was reunited
after eight years with Patsy Li, a war-injured Chinese child
the priest nursed back to health on Guadalcanal.
To thousands of Marine veterans, Father Gehring is
known as the Padre of Guadalcanal.
The Navy chaplain was a decorated war hero who never
fought and a violinist who consoled men of all faiths on a
South Pacific island that became a pivotal World War II battleground.
On Dec. 7, 1941, Gehring had just finished a prayer service
for peace in a New York City church when he learned the
Japanese had bombed Pearl Harbor. On Dec. 8, the U.S.
declared war. On Dec. 9, Gehring volunteered for the Navy.
He trained at the Chaplain's School at the Naval Base in
Norfolk, Va. He was one of five Roman Catholic chaplains
sent to Guadalcanal to be with the Marines, who had landed
Aug. 7, 1942.
If the mention of the name Guadalcanal no longer sends
chills down American spines, it is only because more than
50 years have passed since the United States, still reeling
from the surprise attack on Pearl Harbor and the simultaneous rout at Corrigedor eight months earlier, drew a line in
the sand of a Guadalcanal beach and turned the island in
the Solomons into the first bloody battleground of World
War II.
Gehring was the last of the chaplains to leave.
It was on Guadalcanal that Gehring earned the respect of
thousands of fighting men. He became the first Naval chaplain to receive the Legion of Merit Medal. With native help,
he rescued 27 missionaries from behind the lines using a
small motor boat.
It was also on the island that natives brought a wounded girl
to Gehring. The girl, about 5 or 6 years old, had been beaten, bayoneted and left for dead. Gehring and the Marines
nursed the girl to health and tried to protect her from the
horrors of war. When the bombs fell, Gehring would throw
the girl into a foxhole and shield her with his body while she
screamed. The men sang songs in unsuccessful attempts to
drown out the explosions.
Gehring wrote in his book, A Child of Miracles, that they did
all they could to hide the war from the child, like playing
hide-and-seek far from the graves when it was time to bury
the dead. "But there were some scenes of brutality and terror to which the child inevitably had to be exposed,"
Gehring wrote. " . . . The sight of planes shot down and exJeff Mixon, Chaplain, RDU Detachment
ploding near us or pilots' bodies being incinerated in sheets
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Judge Advocate ~
Patrick Melton

Sergeant-at-Arms ~
Kevin Rumsey

Ladies and Gentlemen of the
Detachment,

almost 40 members!!!

I hope you all had a very happy holiday season, as we look
back at 2021 we have a lot to
be proud of as a Detachment!
We were able to spin up a new
Detachment, held a successful
golf fundraiser, participated in
a great Toys-for-Tots campaign and grew our ranks to

space quietly.

As a refresher for all members
of the RDU, who are present
during a membership meeting.
Proper Protocol for exit of the
meeting space, would be: to
stand up, salute the Ensign,
salute the Sgt-at-Arms, for
permission to leave the meeting". Once the Sgt-at-Arms
returns the salute, exit meeting

If the member returns, then salute the Ensign/Sergeant-atIn 2022 we will be hosting the State Convention as well as Arms, drop the salute to "report my return" or "request
permission to enter". Upon acknowledgement, with a saan MODD Growl, our 2nd Annual Golf Fundraiser and
lute, find your seat.
growing our ranks. These are all great things to look forward to. None of these things could have been accomFor those who have been aboard a Navy Ship, the exact
plished without the support of people reading this article;
in 2022 we will need your support to make the State Con- process is done, when walking across the quarter-deck. As
with a ship, the Sgt-at-Arms is acting upon the guidance of
vention and other events a success.
Detachment Commandant. On a ship, the Officer of the
As the Judge Advocate, I am happy to announce that all of Deck is acting on behalf of the Commanding Officer.
the required documents for the Detachments, ByLaws,
Administrative Procedures and Conflict of Interest document have all been completed! I want to express my sincere thanks to all of the members that have provided their
feedback on all of the documents just mentioned. I look
forward to working with all of you in 2022, have a great
year.

S/F
Kevin

Semper Fi!

Patrick
**************************************************

RDU-MCL DET#1482
Triangle Shooting Academy
6501 Mt Herman Rd
Raleigh NC 27617
Officers: 2021-2022
Commandant:
Bruce Goeden
Judge Advocate:
Patrick Melton
Adjutant:
Jacque’ Grffin
Paymaster:
Frank Castillo
Sergeant-at-Arms:
Kevin Rumsey
Web Sgt:
Jeremy Tank

Senior Vice Commandant
A J Pitts
Junior Vice Commandant:
Jewell ThomaSs
Junior Past Commandant:
Dave Young
Chaplain:
Jeff Mixon
WebAdmin:
Joshua Stevens
Marine-4-Life:
Bruce Goeden
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SPONSORS of RDU-MCL Detachment #1482

Strategic Retirement
Solutions Inc
919-797-2284
2144 Page Rd,
Suite 104
Durham NC 27703

Bullseye Grill
984-200-5336
6501 Mt Herman Rd
Raleigh NC 27617
East Coast Marketing Lady

Triangle
Shooting
Academy
919-802-2040
6501 Mt Herman Rd
Raleigh NC 27617

Fred Smith Company
Ranch
919-422-4092
2102 Pritchard Rd.
Clayton, NC 27527
WEBSITE
www.fredsmithcompany.com

919-412-8467
Designer of this website, Rose.

CrossFit Goliath
919-810-6321
2609 Discovery Drive
Raleigh, NC 27606
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RDU DETACHMENT #1482 - MARINE CORPS LEAGUE
Minutes for December 9th, 2021

Opening Ceremony: Commandant Goeden opened at 7:00 p.m.; Sgt-at-Arms Rumsey declared meeting ready for official business.
Those Members not Attending In Person may do so Via Microsoft Teams!
A. Link is in Members Only Section on Website: rdu-mcl.org. Contact Adjutant for password.
Recognition of All Dignitaries and Guests: David Z, member-at-large. Patrick Melton expressed thanks to David for his exceptional support to rdu-mcl Det#1482.
Emma Grace Pitts, wife of A J Pitts welcomed. Dave Morgan, retired Police Officer from Colorado; Ken McQuade, honorably discharged from the US Air Force; Marc McMullin, a member since 1993 is moving to Wilmington, NC within 2
months.
Roll Call of Officers: When called, with Cover on/ (Stand and Salute Commandant)
Commandant
Sr. Vice Commandant
Jr. Vice Commandant
Judge Advocate
Jr. Past Commandant
Adjutant
Paymaster
Sgt. At Arms
Chaplain
Budget & Finance Chairman
Eagle Scout Coordinator
Historian

Bruce Goeden
AJ Pitts
Jewell Thomas - absent
Patrick Melton
David Young - absent
Jacque' Griffin
Frank Castillo
Kevin Rumsey
Jeff Mixon
John Staley
Jeff Mixon
Vacant

Do we have any applications for Membership or Transfer? David Morgan and Joseph Stansbury. Motion made by A J Pitts
and Seconded by Norena Griffin to accept ‘2’ new members. Motion Carried
Installation Ceremony: David Morgan, Associate Member; Joseph Stansbury, Member officially installed by Commandant
Goeden

Our Minutes of the previous meetings will be published in: “The Tarmac”
Newsletter and emailed to all members then placed on our Website : RDU-MCL.org, under the members only page. {Password: Contact our Adjutant}
Are there any corrections to last month’s minutes?
Can We have a Motion to Accept the Minutes?
By: _A J Pitts_____ 2nd the Motion: _Frank Castillo_________
Discussion – Hearing None - Voice Vote/Approved

Correspondence
All correspondence from Dept. of NC MCL is forwarded to all members via E-mail from the Adjutant.
Paymaster Report: For the month of November 2021
{SEE ‘THE TARMAC’, Members Only section for full December 2021 report}

Can We have a Motion to Accept the Paymaster’s Report Subject to Audit.
Motion by: _John Staley______ 2nd by _A J Pitts______
Discussion – Hearing None/Voice Vote/Approved
Chaplain:
Do We Have Any Reports of Sickness, Distress or Fallen Marines?
Chaplain thanks everyone for their prayers and kindnesses during his brief illness {kidney stones}
A. Jewell Thomas's mother is at Rex Hospital ~ request Prayers.
B. Bernie Lee – card signed by Detachment members, and monies collected for use
toward funeral expenses
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS:
A.

Sr. Vice Commandant – AJ Pitts = No report

B.

Jr. Vice Commandant – Jewell Thomas = Renewals - only have 7 not yet paid.
Please Email Jr Vice and Paymaster if/when you pay online or at the bank.

C.

Judge Advocate – Patrick Melton = Administrative Procedures are on the Website for review – we have ‘30’ days
to finalize. Please send feedback and/or comments to Judge Advocate Patrick Melton ASAP – look, review and
comment.
For potential fundraiser, we have rdu-mcl Det#1482 Coasters

D.

Jr. Past Commandant – Dave Young?

E.

Public Relations – Frank Castillo = report sent via email to Commandant

F,

Website, Facebook, Newsletter = Jacque' Griffin, Joshua Stevens

G.

Sgt-At-Arms – Kevin Rumsey = has in place “Adopt-a-Highway” near Brier Creek area, for rdu-mcl Detachment.
Requesting all who can assist prepare to do so.

H.

Eagle Scouts – Jeff Mixon, Frank Castillo, Kevin Rumsey = Jeff Mixon: American Legion at RTP is taking possession of one of the Cub Packs, will be working with them.

I.

Budget and Finance Committee – John Staley, Bill Macrae, James Cox,
Frank Castillo, AJ Pitts, Jeff Mixon = John Staley: Audit One procedures are approved and signed. Need 6-8 people
for Audit sometime in February 2022, prior to installation of Detachment’s newly elected officers.
John Staley: Proposed Budget will be revised and submitted after upcoming placement of the elected Paymaster in
2022.

J.

VA Hospital – Dave Young, Jeff Mixon, Kevin Rumsey = John Staley and Bruce Goeden participated in an event
sponsored by the Auxiliary MCL, President Pamela Thomas. She is doing fine job, will be scheduling activities for
the future.

K.

Marine Corps Ball: Thanks to Sr Vice A J and Judge Advocate Patrick for providing the Marine Corps Birthday
cake last month.

Unfinished Business

A.

Toys4Tots – Commandant Goeden: Capital Ford is providing a Big Box Truck and Van for collecting and taking
toys to the Reserve Center. Will meet on Saturday morning, December 10 th at 1000 a.m. at Capital Ford to begin
moving toys. {Reserve weekend, they are at the Reserve Center and will assist}. Martin Marietta has ‘4’ bins of toys
to present to MCL.
1. All participants are asked to do an after action Report.

B.

Women’s Auxiliary List for the VA. Reply to Email if you have contacts or ideas.

New Business
A.

National Conference, Norfolk VA February 24 th –27th (Thursday night till Sunday)
1. Who will be attending? Who will be attending the Banquet?

B.

Bring at least one (1) New member (Marine or Associate) every meeting.
Let them check us out. Meal is $5.00.
Share with them the Web Site: rdu-mcl.org.
Facebook: facebook.com/ RDU MCL Detachment
Dec 18th, "Tar Heel Unit 733 MCLA 1st Annual Family & Friends Day Event" from 1pm--3pm at Cary VFW
Post 7383 located 522 Reedy Creek Road, Cary NC 27513. All Detachments invited.
Bill Brown – states that Pam Thomas is invited to attend Any Detachment in the State, she is not encroaching
on anyone’s territory. She attends to determine possibility off extending Auxiliary membership.
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Reserve Center asks for anyone to Donate Time as available to help with distribution of Toys collected ~ 8:30 a.m. – 4:00
p.m.
Commandant Goeden explained that distribution of the Toys are sorted by Age Group. Cut-off date by Reserve Center is
December 17th, RDU Detachment is using December 11th as end-date for collections.
James Alexander/James Wendling: Coordination for Distribution. Last day to get toys to Reserve Center is Dec. 16 th;
Thursday is ‘D’ Day for I&I Staff at Center.
Announcements:
Looking to set up Future Medical classes

Possible Tactical Training
Pistol, and Rifle National Competition
Range Night: 12/20/2021 - Contact the Adjutant, if you plan to attend, by 12/16
John Staley: Capital City Young Marines meet Monday @ 1800 at the VFW, Cary NC
Closing Ceremony!
Sgt-at-Arms: Retire Colors
Senior Vice A J: Thank You
Sgt-at-Arms: Declare Business Meeting closed – reconvene on January 13, 2022
Marine Corps Hymn by attendees

50/50 Raffle ~ winner: Bill Brown
Respectfully submitted
Jacque’ Griffin
adjutant@rdu-mcl.org
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Triangle Shooting Academy ~ December 20, 2021
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RDU-Marine Corps League Det#1482
Monthly at the Range: ‘3rd’ Monday
Triangle Shooting Academy
6501 Mt Herman Rd
Raleigh NC 27617

The Tarmac
RDU Det#1482 Meeting
December 9, 2021
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Toys4Tots ~ December 2021
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